2006 ALL-SOUTH COAST CONFERENCE
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL TEAMS

SCC MOST VALUABLE PLAYER
Heather Slettvet, So., Mt. San Antonio, .406 BAVG, 3 HR, led SCC with 50 RBI, 19-2, 1.50 ERA

SCC MOST VALUABLE PITCHER
Sadie Barton, Fr., Long Beach City, 11-4, 0.96 ERA and 156 Ks led conference

SCC COACH OF THE YEAR
Margaret Galvan, East LA,
(Retiring After 16 Seasons at ELAC)

Note—Statistics are Regular Season Overall

ALL-SCC FIRST TEAM

Pitchers
Tawni Baker (Mt. San Antonio, So., 12-1, 1.45 ERA, 122 Ks in 82 innings)
Jessica Stewart (Pasadena City, Fr., 21-3, 1.50 ERA, 133 Ks in 168 innings, .375, 3 HR, 26 RBI)

Catchers
Sara Bird (Mt. San Antonio, So., .253, 1 HR, 10 RBI)
Valerie Calderon (Pasadena City, So., .412, 2 HR, 10 doubles, 13 RBI)

Infielders
Danielle Linke (1B, Mt. San Antonio, Fr., tied for Conf. Batting title at .471, 4 HR, 21 doubles led SCC)
Whitney Radcliff (SS, Mt. San Antonio, So., .393, 28 SB, 2 HR, 19 RBI)
Ashley Ludden (SS, Pasadena City, So., .402, 4 HR, 30 RBI)
Mallory Anderson (1B, Long Beach, So, .375, 20 RBI)
Stephanie Yuen (1B, Pasadena City, So., .327, 1 HR, 23 RBI)

Outfielders
Michelle Palazuelos (Mt. San Antonio, So., .471 Co-Conf, Batting Champ, led SCC in SB-53, Runs-51)
Liz Sequeira (Long Beach, So., .308, 14 RBI, 12 SB)
Megan Luna (Pasadena City, So., .301, 18 BB, 16 SB)
Kacey Martinez (El Camino, So., .394, 23 SB)

Designated Player
Vanesa Flores (Mt. San Antonio, So., .511, 6 HR, 42 RBI—not enough AB to qualify for batting title)

Utility Player
Alex Castillo (Cerritos, So., 12-12, 2.36 ERA, .289, 1 HR, 13 RBI)
Promise Barragan (East LA, Fr., .386, 3 HR, 25 RBI, led conf pitchers in innings pitched with 174)
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL, ALL-SCC SECOND TEAM

**Pitchers**
Sarah Frudakis (Long Beach, Fr., 12-3, 89 Ks in 89 innings)

**Catchers**
Melissa Robledo (Cerritos, So., .350, 1 HR, 10 doubles, 23 RBI)
Vanessa Montes De Oca (East LA, Fr., .449, 3 HR, led SCC in triples-6, 33 RBI)

**Infielders**
Jessica Meza (Mt. San Antonio, Fr., .422, tied SCC best 7 HR, 17 doubles, 42 RBI)
Jessica Mendez (Long Beach, So., .322, 18 RBI)
Leilani Agatep (Cerritos, Fr., .297, 3 HR, 15 RBI)
Joanna Navarro (Cerritos, So., .308, tied SCC best 7 HR, 22 RBI)
Jamie Marker (Long Beach, So., .253, 12 RBI)

**Outfielders**
Jackie Jaime (Cerritos, Fr., .258, 15 RBI)
Katerina Captanis (Long Beach, So., .364, 2 HR, 22 RBI)
Mayra Oliden (Cerritos, So., .299, 5 triples, 16 RBI)
Cindy Lucero (East LA, Fr., 8 RBI)